I. Announcements

L. Becker thanked C. Spector for serving as chair for the November 4 meeting.

E. Adams announced that ENGL 215 (new course approved November 4) will return at the December 2 meeting with a more specific course description for articulation.

II. Business

A. The minutes from 11/4/15 were **MSP approved** (three abstentions).

B. Mike Curb College of Arts, Media, and Communication

   **Regular Curriculum – Fall 2016 Implementation**

   **Theatre**

   **New Course**

   1. TH 333 – The American Musical (3). **MSP approved** with the following changes: clarify course description, add WI/IC SLOs to sample syllabus and check major under proposed course uses.

   **Program Modification**

   2. Minor in Musical Theatre. **MSP approved.**
C. College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

**Regular Curriculum – Fall 2016 Implementation**

**Geography**

**New Courses**
1. GEOG 170 – Water Resources of California (3). **MSP approved** with additional justification on how the course meets the GE SLOs.
2. GEOG 370 – Water, Society, and the Environment (3). **MSP approved** with the addition of Lower Division writing requirement as a prerequisite.
3. GEOG 483 – Transportation Planning (3). **MSP approved** with revision to the course description.

**Program Modification**
4. Geography, B.A. **MSP approved** with correction to new course numbers.

**Urban Studies and Planning**

**Course Modification**
5. URBS 480 – Transportation Planning (3). **MSP approved** with inclusion of the course description. Add cross-listing and graduate credit statement.

D. College of Science and Mathematics

**Regular Curriculum – Fall 2016 Implementation**

**Physics and Astronomy**

**Course Modifications**
1. PHYS 100AL – General Physics I Laboratory (1). **MSP approved.**
2. PHYS 100BL – General Physics II Laboratory (1). **MSP approved.**
3. PHYS 220AL – Mechanics Laboratory (1). **MSP approved.**
4. PHYS 220BL – Electricity and Magnetism Lab (1). **MSP approved.**

E. College of Health and Human Development

**Regular Curriculum – Fall 2016 Implementation**

**Health Sciences**

**Course Modifications**
1. HSCI 414 – Health Law (3). **MSP to table** until December 2.
2. HSCI 415 – Health Information Systems (3). **MSP to table** until December 2.

The department needs to address the impact of changing the requisites as it relates to slowing students down in the major.
**Kinesiology**

**Course Modifications**

3. KIN 271/L – Fundamental Movement, Gymnastics and Rhythm and Lab (2/1). **MSP approved.**
4. KIN 272/L – Non-traditional Games and Activities and Lab (2/1). **MSP approved** with correction to the corequisite.
5. KIN 273/L – Analysis and Application of Games and Sport and Lab (2/1). **MSP approved.**
6. KIN 311/L – Adapted Therapeutic Exercise Principles and Applications and Lab (2/1). **MSP approved.**
7. KIN 313/L – Adapted Therapeutic Aquatic Exercise and Lab (2/1). **MSP approved.**
8. KIN 315/L – Analysis and Application of Multi-Cultural Dance forms for Children and Adolescents and Lab (2/1). **MSP approved.**
9. KIN 336/L – Applied Fitness Training and Lab (2/1). **MSP approved.**
10. KIN 346/L – Physiology of Exercise and Lab (2/1). **MSP approved.**
11. KIN 377 – Motor Learning and Control (3). **MSP approved.**
12. KIN 445 – Quantitative Biomechanics (3). **MSP approved.**

**New Course**

13. KIN 195S – Sand Volleyball (1). **MSP approved** (two abstentions).

**Program Modifications**

14. Athletic Training, B.S. **MSP approved.**
15. Kinesiology, B.S. **MSP approved.**

**Recreation and Tourism Management**

**New Program**

16. Leadership through Adventure Minor. **MSP approved** (one abstention) with correction to typo and clarification that the electives are not bundles.

F. The revised Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) were **MSP approved** with one correction. The committee will continue to collect revisions for next year.

G. E. Adams announced as an information item that AP allows students to take the Art exam twice if the project is in a different genre, although students are not required to take it twice. The Art department was consulted and will not grant the credit twice.